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T i t l e
vice-president
with
Security Naent
competitions,
include:
Kendi
By DEBBIE DUERKSEN
tional Bank and Trust Company in
Brown.
Miss
Oklahoma
1978;
Only a few more days to brushDuncan and an experienced'
up talent, then Friday, Feb. 25, James Elmore, father of Miss pageant judge, and Virginia ElOklahoma
1979-80
and
interior
nine young women will compete
more, founder and president of
for the title of Miss Southwestern designer; Pamela Snapp. Miss the Elmore Energy Corporation
1983. The pageant will be held at Central State 1981 and outstand| Continued on Page 3|
7:30 p.m. in the Weatherford ing gymnast; Dwayne Brittian,
Public School Auditorium.
Admission tickets for the event
C a l e n d a r
o f
E v e n t s
will be $5 for advanced tickets and
56 at the door. Tickets are ex- Feb. 23
Fellowship of Christian Athletes meeting,
pected to sell out, so early buys
Gym 103,9 p.m.
are encouraged. Tickets are on
Feb. 23
Tracye Bradford, senior trumpet recital,
sale at the Dean of Student Ser8 p.m.. Ballroom.
vices office in A103, the Security
Feb. 24
SWOSU Women's and Men's Basketball game,
State Bank, and the First National
Phillips University, there, 6 p.m.
Bank.
Feb. 24
Bible Chair Polluck Dinner, 6:30 p.m.
Pageant judges, who will base
Feb. 24
Randy Brooks and Brent Colwell junior recital,
LORI PARK
their decisions on an interview,
8 p.m., M101.
swimsuit, evening gown, and talFeb. 26
Baseball game, Cameron University,
B r o w n
A n n o u n c e s
G u i d e l i n e s
here, 1 p.m.
Feb. 27
SWOSU Women's NAIA Basketball Playoff.
For
A d u l t
Education
C o u r s e s
Feb. 27
Wind Symphony Concert, 3 p.m.,
4011
or
4012
will
be used for all
Adult Education course offerOld Science Auditorium.
ings for the second eight weeks of courses |sample transcript listFeb. 28
SWOSU Men's NAIA Basketball Playofr.
the 1983 spring semester will be- ing: AE 4011, Beginning PhoMarch 1
SEA Meeting, 6 p.m.
gin during the week of March 21. tography). NOTE: Students
March 1
Bridal Showcase, Ballroom, 10:30 a.m.,
If you would like to offer an Adult should be encouraged to enroll for
2:30 p.m., and 7:30 p.m.
Education course, please obtain a credit. Southwestern docs not March 2
SWOSU Women's NAIA Basketball Playoff.
'"Proposed Adult Education receive "headcount credit" for March 2
Roxy Brookman, senior voice recital,
Course Form" from the Dean of audits.
8 p.m.. Ballroom.
4. Eligible high school seniors
your School.
March
2
&
3
Blood
Drive,
Upper
Lounge,
Student Union,
Information. Procedures, and may enroll for college credit with
11
a
.
m
.
5
p.m.
each day.
approval from their principal.
Guidelines are:
March 3
Physics Club Meeting, P124.
Other
public
school
students
are
I. A proposed course offering
March 3
SHEA Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
form should be completed and not eligible to enroll for credit or
March 3
Oklahoma University baseball game, Norman.
audit.
returned to the Dean of your
March 3
Bass Fishing Institute, enrollment begins
School on or before Feb. 25. 1983. 5. The regular University tuition
at 7 p.m. in Library Auditorium.
structure
applies
to
Adult
Educa2. Each course should be conMarch 4
SWOSU Men's and Women's NAIA
tion
courses
(residence
ducted between March 21 and
Basketball Playoffs.
May 12. One hour courses should SI7.25/nonresident S44.55). InMarch
4
Men's
Tennis,
East
Central
in Ada, 3:30 p.m.
structors
may
require
the
purmeet a minimum of 16 clock hours
March 4-6
Phi Beta Lambda Slate Leadership
and two hour courses should meet chase of textbooks and other appropriate course materials.
Conference, Oklahoma City.
32 clock hours.
March 5
Men's Tennis, OBU al Shawnee, 10 a.m.
3. Persons taking Adult Educa- 6. Most courses should be schedMarch 5
Baseball game, OCU, there.
tion courses for credit must meet uled at a time that does not conMarch 7
English Club Meeting, 5:15 p.m., S203.
University admission re- flict with 8-5 "adult work schedMarch 7
Choral Concert, Ballroom, 7 p.m.
quirements. Courses will be grad- ules."
March 8
Baseball game, Indiana Slate, here, 1 p.m.
IContlnucd on Page 3]
ed S/U. The seminar number
March 8
Guest piano artist, 8 p.m.. Ballroom.
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C h a n g e
T o
S h o r t e n
L i n e
roll
during
their
allotted t
office to more efficiently process ministration Building. Students will be divided, by classification,
By JAMES NIX
ment
periods,
may
enroll J
into
what
time
they
will
be
alarc
required
to
have
their
social
New enrollment procedures for your enrollment. After picking up security number available when lowed to enroll.
for the summer term and At
the
forms
on
the
second
floor
of
the summer and fall terms will regoing through thefinalstages of Seniors and graduate students for the fall term. However,
quire students to have a personal- the Administration Building, stu- enrollment. Upon completion of will be allowed to enroll any time are advised to plan on spei
dents
should
confer
with
their
adized enrollment form and will
enrollment, students will receive during the full enrollment period. several hours in the enrol
limit the time when they may en- visors in selecting the classes their schedule of classes and bill Underclassmen can only enroll process.
they
need
to
take.
roll.
The Enrollment Center I
during the periods indicated on
On obtaining your advisor's ap- for fees.
All currently enrolled students
There has also been changes in the enrollment schedule. Enroll- that the new procedures wil
proval,
you
should
then
take
your
planning to return to Southwestthe time when a student may en- ment will extend from March 28 vent students from having
ern will have on file a personal- personalized enrollment form to roll. In order to shorten long lines to April 29.
a long time during the proci
the
Enrollment
Center,
which
is
ized enrollment form. These
enrollment.
to
the
enrollment
room,
students
Students,
who
are
unable
to
enforms will allow the enrollment located in Room A-l 10 of the AdMarch 21-April 29 Currently enrolled students may pick up "personalized" enrollment forms
T w o
A m e n d m e n t s
P a s s
second floor of Administration Building. This is your permit to enroll. BRIf
lafternoons only)
I.D. CARD FOR IDENTIFICATION.
In
S t u d e n t
B o d y
V o t e
March 21-April 29 Students may arrange for advisement. Contact adviser for a
dents. A remainder of at least
March 28-April 29 Seniors [96 or more semester hours completed] and all graduate students
By TAM1 ALEXANDER
enroll.
Two amendments to the consti- seventy six (76) students constiApril 4-April 29
Junior |64 or more semester hours completed] may enroll.
tution of the Student Senate were tutes a basis for one additional reSophomores [32 or more semester hours completed] may enroll.
voted on and approved by the presentative for the class in- April II-April 29
volved. The president and viceApril 18-April 29
Freshmen [and others who have not enrolled] may enroll.
student body on Feb. 10, 1983.
March 28-April 29 Students not currently enrolled al SWOSU for the spring semester may enr<
Thefirstamendment won by a president of each of the university
throughout the enrollment period. Contact Registrar's Office for instructior
marginal 156 to 5 votes. This classes shall also be members of
amendment will add the vice- the Student Senate.
Students enrolling for fall during June and July will use the "standard" enrollment form available
The second amendment appresident of each class and make
the Registrar's Office or from adviser.
proved
was
in
Article
III
Executhem a full-time senate member.
Ed Parsley, president of the tive Branch Section 3 Elections.
Student Senate, says they added As amended, the section shall
the amendment so that if the pre- read: A. Elections for the posisident has to be replaced, he'll be tions of president, vice-president,
replaced by somebody who has and treasurer of the Student Asbeen in the senate and knows sociation and for the president
what's going on. "This way we and vice-president of each of the
won't have lag time to replace the respective senior, junior, and
president. It will also increase the sophomore classes shall occur in
number of working senate mem- April. The Student Senate shall
bers and add representatives appoint an election board to
govern the elections and deterfrom each class."
mine the winners. The president
The second amendment won by and vice-president of the Student
145 to 14 votes. This amendment Association shall run together on
will change elections to the spring a ticket, and votes shall be cast
semester; not just the fall.
for the Student Association candiParsley states that during the dates as a team. B. General Sensummer the president and vice- ate elections and class officer
president operate the Student elections for the freshman class
Senate. "When school starts in shall be conducted by the ExecuSOUTHWESTERN STATE University alumnus John Hays I middle| Is shown with current Southw
the fall, we have to wait to elect tive Council and shall be held on
Stale
University Accounting Club officers |l-r]: Stan Page, treasurer, Weatherford; Shirley Kloeppel,
officers. This delays us, and we the third Thursday of the fall secan't get going. With the second mester during Freshman Week. president. Kingfisher; Vanda Ingram, secretary, Lookeba, and Michelle Hart, president. Hydro.
Hays, who is now a CPA in Weatherford, spoke to the Accounting Club about his experiences in acc
amendment added, the senate Executive Council shall govern
can get started before representa- the elections and determine the ing as well as an overview of public accounting in a small, local firm. Over 100 members of the Sot
western Accounting Club were present lo hear Hays' comments.
tives are elected."
winners. INTERVIEW
Thefirstamendment approved
Monday, April 4, 1983
was in Article II Legislative
Defense Mapping Agency,
Branch, Section 3 Membership.
St. Louis, Mo.
N e w from Seiko:
As amended the new section is:
Interviewer: Ms. Connie
All senators shall be members of
Carter
easy-to-use
the Student Association. The StuInterviewing: Geography,
dent Senate shall be composed of
alarm-chronograph.
Math. Physics, Geology.
representatives from each univerComputer
Science
Dial-a-mode ease makes this
sity class. Each class shall be enthe most uncomplicated way to
titled to one representative for
enjoy Seiko Quartz technology.
each one hundred fifty (150) stumERLE n o R m n n
You get dual alarms, chronograph,
Salt may not by itself cause The Place lor the Custom Face
timer, dual counters, continuous
high blood pressure in black
readout of time, day and date.
Americans, but it is likely to
110 N. B r o a d w a y
All with a simple turn
make your blood pressure rise
of the bezel.
to a higher, more dangerous
772-5411
level. Your local Heart Association can give you more diet
information to help you save
ryour heart.
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S m i t h

T o

C o m p e t e
I n
O K C
A workshop is scheduled to
By Ml ALIA WAKEMAN
Soulhwcstcrn's Sandy Smith begin at II a.m. Saturday, and a
will be a candidate for president dance will cap off activities that
at the Phi Beta Lambda state con- evening. The convention will convention in the Holiday Inn at clude with an awards banquet and
installation of new officers Sunday
Oklahoma City March 4-6.
Mr. and Mrs. Future Business morning.
Executive and Mr. and Mrs.
Future Business Teacher will be
announced al the convention. In
addition, PBL fraternities from
throughout the state will compete
in Parliamentary Procedure and
Extemporaneous Speaking contests. Tests covering all aspects of
BILL CORNELL, Larry Ruiz, and Susan Ewing are being entertained by Kascy the Fox at the second an- business also will be administual Rock-for-Hearl that was held Feb. 18 and 19. Kappa Epsilon sponsored the event.
tered to individual representatives from the different colleges.
P a g e a n t
C o n t e s t a n t s S h o w
V a r i e d
I n t e r e s t s
IContlnued from Page 11
activities such as youth work and
A twirling and dancing routine her hat into the ring with a vocal
tnd mother of Miss Oklahoma candy making.
will be the presentation which solo and her own piano accom1979.
A blue-eyed blonde from Gote- 18-year-old junior llene Zanler of paniment. This blue-eyed, light
Butch and Ben McCain, from bo.
19-year-old
Calhy Chisholm hopes will catch the at- brown-haried junior from Sayre
<TVY in Oklahoma City, will be Relnschmldt, is a sophomore tention of the pageant judges. has been involved in singing
he emcees for the pageant, and planning to pursue a Bachelor of The brown-haired, brown-eyed groups and was awarded Miss
Mitertainmcnt will be provided by Music Education degree with an elementary education major en- Sayre 1980, Miss Clinton 1982,
Debbie Maffert, Miss America emphasis in voice. Sewing, horse- joys playing trumpet and piano as and Great Plains Amabassador
1983. Southwestern's Jazz Band back riding, and performing in well as twirling and dancing. 1981.
Don't let feeling good fool
*ill provide the music for the musical groups are tops on the
Rodeo, including barrel racing
•vent, and the sound system will hobbies list. A vocal solo will be and roping calves, is a main in- you. Like one out of every three
tte controlled by Omega Enter-used as her talent.
terest of a blue-eyed brunette black Americans, you could
tainment. Blunck's of WeatherTipton is the home town of Deb- named Jan Holley, senior from have high blood pressure.
ford will be the photographers for bie Kirk, who has brown eyes and Pecos, Tex. The 23-year-old is Many people have it and don't
the pageant.
brown hair. Home economics and studying in pharmacy and in know it . .. high blood pressure
Reigning Miss Southwestern, an art major are in the future for training for a private pilot license
Cinda Hill, will crown the new this 20-year-old contestant. A as well as enjoying activities such has no unusual symptoms.
BRANDY CHEERS the Bullqueen from one of the following song including both the piano and as horse training, twirling, and Get a blood pressure test and
treatment at a health center of dogs on at the last home basketvoice will be the talent offering al- braiding belts.
contestants.
Vocal music is the main interest though sewing, exercising, and Lori Park rounds out the com- your doctor's office. And help ball game against East Central.
of a blue-eyed brunette named ceramics are listed as hobbies. petition, and she plans to throw your heart by helping your
Darla Kaye Guinn, sophomore
Heart Association.
from Sayre. The 19-year-old seeks
a degree in vocal music and was
selected Miss Sayre 1982 and won
a talent award at the 1982 Miss
Oklahoma Pageant. She plans to
sing her way through the
pageant.
Winning the WRCA rodeo circuit is one of the dreams of freshman Layna Brown from Leesburg, Fla. This 18-year-old
brown-eyed blonde enjoys rodeo
and gymnastics and plans to
follow a degree in law.
Playing guitar, piano, singing
and water skiing are the hobbies
of 19-year-old sophomore Maria
Jo Ivlns from Fay. With brown
eyes and brown hair, she has had
seven years of piano training and
has interest in the field of accounting.
Brown is the color of Mooreland
sophomore Angela Felessas' eyes,
and they are accented by auburn
hair. The 19-year-old accounting
major and computer science
minor plans to play the piano in
the pageant, and she enjoys other
Education Courses
Offer Challenge
IContlnued from Page 1]
7. Courses that are conducted by
full-time faculty for extra compensation may not begin until 5:00
p.m. on weekdays.
8. The "heavy schedule" of Monday night classes presents a conflict for many adult students. If
possible, more adult courses
should be scheduled on days
other than Monday.
9. The instructor's stipend is based on the current night class rate
O u r
of $300 per credit hour.
10. A minimum of eleven
students is required for each
course.
Contact the Graduate Office if
you have
suggestions
or quesPre-enrollmenl
begins:
toff
tions.
Seniors: March 21-April 29
Juniors: April 4-29
Sophomores: April 11-29
Freshmen: April 18-29
Those not enrolled at
SWOSU: March 28-April 29

ir
B r i d a l

P r e s e n t s
" B r e a t h
o f
S p r i n
order
to
be
eligible
for the
year, students from 46 high also be on hand to explain various
By BRENDA BILLINGS
scholarship.
services
offered
by
the
merThe annual Bridal Showcase schools attended the show," De- chants.
Commentators at the showcase
scheduled March 1 in the South- an Johnson says.
Drawings will take place at each will be Martha Sauer from the
One
third
of
the
show
will
be
western ballroom will be a "breof the three shows for door prizes. Kloset, Frankie Jameson from
ath of spring," according to Dean devoted to formal wedding attire. Participating merchants intend to Frankie's and Paul Beach from
Trousseau,
active
sportwear
and
Freda Johnson.
the Weatherford Floral and Bridal
donate three prizes each.
The showcase will be presented prom and party dresses will
Shoppe.
at Johnson and a committee
three times on March 1: 10:30, presented in the remainder of the A S150 scholarship to be used Dean
show.
2:30 and 7:30. Local residents
Southwestern will be drawn at the including Gary Thompson, Empand students are encourages to Local merchants will display end of the day. One must be a orium; Jerry Fast, Pink Turtle;
attend either the afternoon or items such as china, stoneware, high school senior or college Frankie Jameson, Martha Sauer
evening show. Heavy attendance fabrics, jewelry and wedding freshman, sophomore or junior and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Beach.
by high schools at the first show stationary. Representatives will with a 2.5 or better grade point in This committee is responsible for
makes seating scarce. "Last
N o t e

S

h

o

w

g
planning and organizing the showcase.
All showings are free and Dean
Johnson encourages everyone to
attend by saying: "It will be a
beautiful, refreshing and nice
way to spend ajid evening."
Seminar To

Be April 5
The Southwestern School of
Business Alumni Association, in
cooperation with the SWOSU
School of Business, will teach a
seminar entitled "Interviewing
and Resume Writing Technique."
The seminar will be held Tuesday,
April 5, from 7-9:30 p.m. in the
Library Auditorium.
This seminar will deal with the
techniques needed to prepare a
resume that will be read by prospective employers, and it will giv
participants an insight into making a good impression during that
all-important interview.
More information can be obtained by either contacting Dean
Hibler in the Dean's Office of the
School of Business at 772-6611.
Ext. 4208, or by writing to P.O.
Box 1564. Clinton, Okla. 73601, o
calling Larry Claxton at 271-4542
or 794-7970 and/or calling Johnny
Beech at 323-1414 or 323-6813.

Is I m p o r t a n t I n
L e a r n i n g
light the material in the book, and don't study until a couple of is worn out. and it will be more
By ERNIE HOBERECHT
the
second is to write it down in a nights before an exam. Studying difficult to take the test.
Learning how to take notes is
at least an hour each night is
When time comes to take the
notebook.
an important part of learning. If a
Taking notes in class because sufficient for the average student. test, the student should be calm.
student does not take notes corRelaxation is a good idea before When you are handed the test.
rectly, they might not be able to the student must pay attention to
don't just rush in, examine the
recognize the notes they have the instructor. The student should a major test. Don't cram for a test so you wil know how the test
test,
take
time
off.
Taking
time
always
write
down
material
writtaken when it is time to study for
ten on the blackboard and always from studying will sometimes is set up. Sometimes there are
a test.
ease the tensions of the test. The clues hidden in the test for some
Taking notes from a book is pay attention when the instructor student should take this time to of the answers. Remain taking-the
is
listing.
These
will
most
likely
easier than taking notes from a
think over in their head of what test until you are sure you have
lecture. As the student is reading be on the test. Always study they have already studied. When filled in all the questions you can,
handout
material.
his assignment they should be
A good study habit is always all this information is spinning sometimes you will remember antaking notes at the same time.
around in your head this time will swers you could have answered
This helps the student remember important. It is said that a student help sort things out.
and if you have already turned in
should
study
two-three
hours
for
what they have read, and the mathe test, it's too late to fill in the
Sleep
is
also
important.
If
a
stuevery
hour
that
student
has
taken
terial read would be understood a
blanks. Tests are mostly psychodent
does
not
get
enough
sleep
during
the
semester.
This
is
not
lot better. There are two ways of
logical, if you think that you will
then
their
brain
will
not
function
always
the
point.
Some
students
taking book notes: One is to highS W O S U
Receives
P l a q u e
F o r properly. When the student crams flunk, most likely you will, always
all night before the test the brain have a positive attitude.
r
B l o o d
D o n a t i o n s
F r o m
OBI
students during the Spring and
ByTAMI ALEXANDER
yu o u
w a n t
u o u r
n e x it
r e p o r t
Southwestern Oklahoma State Fall Blood Drive. Parsley states,
"this
is
rather
unusual
considUniversity was awarded a plaque
for giving more blood than any ering SWOSU was up against
to tnab m a k e
a
a ooodo Ia
i m p r e s s i o n
other college in Oklahoma. larger universities."
The next Blood Drive will be
Ed Parsley, president of the
Student Senate, traveled with held March 2 and 3 in the upper
before your P^of even reads it %
Scott Davis, senate member, to lounge of the Student Union. The
Oklahoma City on Jan. 20, 1983, hours will be from 11 a.m. until 5
to receive the award. It was given p.m. Parsley added that there
by the Oklahoma Blood Institu- will be a contest between campus
H A V E
I T
B O U N D
A T
T H E
tion for giving the most pints of organizations to see who can
donate
the
most
blood.
"The
blood in 1982.
While in the city, they toured winning organization will receive
research facilities. "They've got $100, while 2nd and 3rd places
will pick up S50 each."
C H O I C E
O F
a lot of new research facilities.
We had the opportunity to see "NOTICE**
The Printing Plant needs boxes.
where they freeze blood and keep
4
C O L O R S
it indefinitely. It was really If your department has any empty
boxes suitable for storing paper,
neat", remarked Ed.
O F
C O V E R S
Six hundred and fifty six pints of please call Ext. 4023.
blood
* *were
* donated
* * by
* SWOSU
^ m m i m ^ * * * * *
•C O S T :
$ . 5 0
$ 2 . 5 0
OR
B a s e d on the size r i n g needed
T
to b i n d y o u r r e p o r t .
F U R N I S H
Y O U R
t
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several awards. Although a lurge
By JAMES NIX
Do you need help in paying portion of the scholarships an loi
vour school expenses? Southwest- pharmacy majors, students in
ern offers a variety of financial oilier majors should not be discouraged. There arc scholarships
aids to help you.
You may be eligible for loans, lor several majors Including busigrants, or scholarships. These ness. English, journalism, ilum
aids arc provided by state, feder- istrv. nursing, and theatre.
al, private, and cnmmcricnl agen- Grunls are abundant to those
who meet Ihc eligibility requirecies.
At last count there were over 50 ments. Thcv include Ihc Pell.
scholarships with many offering OTAG. and the SEOG.
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F i n a n c i a l
A i d s
Loans arc offered lo most stu- eligible students a pan-time job
If you would like further infordents with a reasonable interest on ihc campus is offered. You mation on any of the programs.
rule. The National Direct Student may find employment in jobs such go to the Office of Student Aids in
Loan and (he Guaranteed Student as lab assistants, secretaries, or Ihc Administration Building.
Loan arc the most popular, but maintenance and cafeteria workHeart attack and stroke will
ihc university provides many ers.
kill about 850,000 American*
more ranging from emergency
thin year. Thousands of these
loans to Ihc Health Professions However, if you do not meet
the eligibility requirements for death could be prevented by
Student loan.
Work-Sludy, Southwestern still
knowing and recognizing the
If you prefer lo work your way offers several part-lime working
early warning signals. \ \ your
i In I'll ell college, you may try the positions on campus.
local Heart \ •
•
• • iiion.
College Work-Study Program. To
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. fact is, being away at
different schools just gives you
that m u c h more to talk about.
Luckily, when y o u call
anyone in Oklahoma after
1 l p m weeknights, or anytime
between 11pm Friday a n d
5 p m Sunday, you c a n talk 10
minutes for $2.49* O r less,
depending o n where you call.
G o i n g away to school is
even more fun when y o u
share it with a fnend. Especially
a friend who's away at school!
Reach out and
touch someone.
Southwestern Bell

"Price applies to calls dialed One-Plus without
operator assistance. Tax not Included
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When asked if all the hassli
By CATHY HORN
Majoring in music can be a has- worth the effort. Steve Dune
sle but a lot of fun, too. Constant-Lawton senior stated. "Yes,
ly going to classes, practicing, re- can touch people with music
hearsing, attending recitals, and ways that nothing else c
playing for football games takes People who won't even talk to
up most of the time a person has. often will stop and listen to yi
Why do they put up with such a music."
Sometimes depression sets
busy schedule? Is it worth it? Are
there benefits other than mater- "When I get down about bei
busy, I have to stop and think
ial?
A typical semester schedule for I decided on what I'm doing.
a music major is 17-20 credit cided on music because it's
hours. This usually means classes one thing that really makes
everyday and in many cases all happy," remarked Kay.
Teresa said that on days
day. In other departments the
hours could equal approximately feels depressed, just walking
the Music Building and seei
25-35 credits.
Because music is such a spec- friends who care lifts her spiri
ialized field more classes are ne- "There's a common bond," I
cessary. Classes in music theory, adds. "We pull for each oth
instrumentation, conducting, his- It's not competition, but rath
_
l
J _
tory and ensembles are just the wow, she's come a long way. I
STUDENTS OBSERVE Steve Rosser's exhibit in the Southwestern art gallery.
basics to advanced musical train- member when. . ."
Teresa told a story of a |
ing.
R o s s e r ' s
E x h i b i t O n
D i s p l a y
One thing was agreed on by walking by the Music Buildi
people in this department; it's claiming the people inside wi
All of Rosser's artifacts relate
art of creating an environment
By SHARON BOURBEAU
one
big family. Kay Thomas, strange because she once s
Steve Rosser, a former student within an environment was "pro- to his exhibition. Rosser grew up Fairview junior, states, "We have someone "fly" down the ha
at Southwestern, currently has an bably first done in 1913. They be- in western Oklahoma and uses a
Kay explained that people i
exhibit in the Southwestern art came increasingly popular in the western-type theme in his instal- to all get along. You can't make
very
uninhibited there, but wh
good
music
and
practice
together
lation.
late
60's,"
claims
James
Terrell,
gallery located on the main floor
a shy person enters, they usua
Art Department Chairman.
"Themes may include the dual- if you hate each other."
of the Art Building.
Rosser, who is now living in "Rosser's installation is plan- ity of man versus the natural. An- Teresa Burnside, Buffalo jun- come out of their shells bef<
Lookeba, is currently working on ned to the inch. It's not just some-other may be the city versus the ior, remarked, "People in other long. "You can't help but love
his master's degree at the Uni- thing that is thrown together. It rural," Terrell says.
departments don't have the op- kids that are around you, wt
took anywhere from six to eight
"Each painting includes things portunity to be as close to each ther they are a bit off the wall
versity of Tulsa.
As a part of his program, Ros- months to get everything in Rosser actually experienced or other like we do. We are constant- not," Kay added.
came into contact with," Terrell
ser is to create an installation. The order," Terrell adds.
ly together in rehearsals, recitals, Professors and instructors i
added.
close to the students. Studet
and
trips."
J e r r y
M i l l e r
T o
S p e a k
"Students don't get a chance
have a chance to relate better
Students
Elect
to see this type of art around here.
Father Jerry Miller, Rector of
their instructors on a more p
The last one on campus was one New President
All Saints' Episcopal Church in
Rosser did about four years ago," Aloysius C. Ibe is the new pre- sonal level. "The instructors a
Duncan, will be speaking on
sident of the International Stu- some of the neatest people
Terrell concluded.
"What Is Anglicanism" at St.
dent's Union of Southwestern. campus. They really care abou
The
display
will
be
up
until
Mark's Episcopal Church Feb. 27.
Feb. 25. Students are encouraged Other officers elected recently for and everything we do. We're
Miller graduated from Indiana
to drop by any time the Art Build- this group include: Vipul Vassa, just a face to them," explain
University with a B.A. in
ing is open to see Rosser's work. first vice-president; Petua, se- Teresa.
sociology after serving four years
cond vice-president; Olufemi
HELP
WANTED: Need deMusic majors, whether instr
in the U.S. Navy with the Naval
Ajala, general secretary, and
pendable,
reliable
men
and
womental,
vocal, education, p
Security Group. He graduated
men for umpires and scorekeep- Milan Mehta, treasurer. Spon- formance, sacred or therap
from Nashotah Theological
sors,
Mrs.
J.
Ellingerand
Dr.
Seiers for men's and women's slowSeminary in 1975 and has served
pitch softball games. Meeting, bert, directed the meeting in the based, all have bonds of frien
churches in Kansas City, Kan.,
ship. That's what keeps many
March 1 at 6:30 p.m. For more in- Baptist Student Union.
and Lincoln, III. He is married and
The
next
meeting
of
the
union
the people in the departmer
formation call 774-1483.
has two daughters and is curhas been scheduled for March 4 in "We really don't have it as rou
rently a member of the Diocesan
S304 at 7 p.m. All international as we think because of the r
Council and serves in the Camp
students are invited.
wards. Why else would I go
Divison of the Christian Educaband everyday for almost an e
tion Department.
K
T
V
N
tire semester for only one cred
The Canterbury Association
if I didn't like the people," ad
will sponsor this event which will
Teresa.
FATHER
JERRY
MILLER
C
A
B
L
E
C
h
a
n
n
e
l
1 0
be held at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 27 in St.
Mark's Eoiscopal Church.
Singing

at the L i t t l e

Home

Bird

6 p.m.

W e e k

Nursing

o f F e b r u a r y
The

Thursdays

Devotionals 8 p.m. Thursdays

Feb. 2 8
Mar. 1

5 p.m
6 : 3 0 p.m
7 : 0 0 p.m..

Wednesday

Mar. 2

Thursday

Mar. 3

Friday

Mar. 4

6:30
7:00
5:00
6:30
6:30

6 p.m.-Student L e c t u r e s h i p - t o M a r . 6

Tuesday

8

p.m.

5

S c h e d u l e

Monday
Tuesday

Sunday Service 10 a.m.
9 a.m., " J o b " b y D r . B e n n y H i l l

2 7 - M a r c h

NAIA Playoffs
Coach's C o r n e r
. .Miss S o u t h w e s t e r n
Pageant
p.m.. C o m m u n i t y S p o t l i g h t
p.m
Local Stock Show
p.m
Bridal Showcase
p.m
Goodlife
p.m.
Focal Point

B i b l e Study, P a r k e r H a l l , 317 N o r t h

Wednesday Service 7 p.m.
" P r a y e r " b y Steve H a s e l r o t h
* * * * *
The Bible Chair
1 0 9 W. D a v i e

772-5179

Monday-Friday
See the Ski Report
7 : 3 0 a.m.-5:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m.

[Be s u r e t o p l a y L u c k y
772-8869

Bucks.]
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Hv I AMI ALEXANDER
If you're In the market for nn
apartment, you'll be happy to
know that many of them ore coming down on their rent. A while
back it was almost impossible to
find an apartment. If you were
lucky enough to find one, it was
probably quite expensive. This is
mainly due to the oil boom. The
oilfieldworkers were drawn from
different states and needed places
to stay. It was extremely easy for
them lo pay the apartment prices.
Now that the oil boom has slacked
off a bit, apartment hunters arc in
C h r i s t i a n

t
R e n t
L o w e r s
A s
O i l B o o m
D e c r e a s e s
luck.
ford short-term loans. Therefore, with rent cheaper, people will be raised $10 a month, and I imagine
Agho Armoudlan, owner of rent will automatically be reduc- filling them soon."
it will keep going up." Georgia
>.. vi ii apartment complexes, says ed. Mrs. Armoudian added that
added that it's rough living in an
her apartments have been re- •.In- di us not cxpc< I the rent lo in Tom Wade, Oklahoma City apartment. "Sometimes the mail
duced this year. "The new apart- crease any this year. "We ilia junior, says his rent has been low- gets messed up, and we don't get
ment buildings have decreased 20 have special rales for students," ered by about 10 per cent. "With our bills. Then we end up paying
most of Ihc oil field workers mov- a fee because we didn't pay our
to 25 per cent. The older apart- she concluded.
ing off, students get a small cut bill." Georgia claims it's a lot of
ments have decreased 10 to 15
on the rent. We even get a choice responsibility living in an apartper cent." Aside from the fact Carlo Brown, Alex sophomore.
that Ihc oil boom has weakened, says her rent was lowered before of apartments, instead of taking ment. "You can'I hardly afford to
Mrs. Armoudian says apartments she moved in last year. Carla what we can get. It's great being move because of all the deposits.
have gotten cheaper because the stated that she doesn't anticipate able to save on the rent."
Then you have the problem of
interest rates have fallen. This is any rent increase for a while.
Not all of the apartment build- Netting your water and gas mov"There
are
a
lot
of
vacant
apartmuinly in effect for the new apartings have been reduced. Georgia ed. It would help if our rent would
ment buildings. Since the interest ments around where I live, Apart- Garner. Cordell sophomore, has get lowered."
rales have fallen, people can af- ments are easier to come by and proof of this. "Our rent was

L y r i c s

P e n e t r a t e

T o d a y ' s

R o c k

M u s i c

A newcomer to the Christian
Scottish ncw-waver. Sheila where youth arc faced with peer deriving theme thai I've written
By CATHY HORN
Many people are familiar with Walsh, performs a style that of a pressure, drugs, and violent punk into a lot of the songs, and that is music scene is Prodigal, a band
rock music and other popular reformed punk-rocker and is one movement which is far more that Jesus Christ is not something reminiscent of Ambrosia and the
music. Now more people are be- of the powerful artists who reach severe in the United Kingdom you can relate to in terms of like Alan Parsons Project.
riding a fence. You're cither for
Swedish heavy metal band.
coming influenced with contem- people with this type of music. In than in America.
Another group, not usually Him or you're against Him."
Jerusalem, is pure rock. Ulf
porary Christian music. This in- a recent interview with ContemKansas still records under the Christiansson of the band stated.
spirational music is supplement- porary Christian Music Maga- recognized as a Christian rock
ing as well as replacing music zine. Sheila stated. "It's not that band, is Kansas. Kansas' new al- secular level of Kirshncr Records. "Rock is my music. I've always
thai students on campus listen to. we're a generation of young peo- bum, "Vinyl Confessions," hit Livgren feels thai the people he been inlo very heavy, hard rock.
ple who know about God and re- both secular and Christian charts would like to hear his music But to have a rock concert and not
Contemporary Christian musicjected Him. We've got genera- earlier this year.
aren't Ihc ones who will walk into give people a chance to meet
has many facets. Previous relig- tions that don't know what it is to Kansas is not a "religious act" a Christian bookstore and buy it. Jesus would be meaningless."
ious music was somewhat behind be a Christian."
though half the members are
popular music. Now, all the heavy
Because of this. Sheila does as- Christians. Keyboard player Kermetal, percussion, and harmonies
semblies lo students in Scotland ry Livgrcn explained the lyrics on
arc included.
and England in public schools the new album. "There's an unSororities Participate In Fund Raisers
W
A
L
M
A
R
T
"Working together to reach our man believes fundraisers are benBy BRENDA BILLINGS
The three social sororities- goal." is one rewarding factor in- eficial because the sorority is
Gamma Phi Beta, Alpha Gamma volved wilh money-making pro- "working together so that they
Delta, and Sigma Kappa--activcly jects, according to Becky Barnes, can donate lo a cause they all feel
W e
M e e t O r
B e a t
participate in fundraisers each se- Gamma Phi. Gamma Phi Beta is worthwhile."
Alpha Gamma Delta participatmester to make money for various sponsors activities such as Girl of
the Year Pageant, slave sales. ed in ihc "Erase Diabetes Camcharities and their own chapter.
any of our competitors'
and a pic throw lo raise money.. paign." The girls sponsored a pic
Club Rebuilding
Proceeds from these functions go throw and hake sale, sold erasers,
advertised prices.
Southwestern's English Club is towards ihc chapter and its phil- and placed donation cannistcrs in
revamping its resources and re- anthropy, which is a camp for un- stores lo raise money lo donate to
building the currently dwindling derprivileged girls located in the campaign. Sara Kurtz apmembership and involvement in Vancouver.
proves ol fundraisers because
Wal-Mart will not
the club. President LaDonna Por- The Sigma Kappa girls have 'It's a group effort and il brings
ter stressed that she would like to had bake sales and an egg drive everyone closer."
be undersold!!!
see more participation. "We have lo raise monci lor their sorority.
the entire I'anhcllcnic Associamany things to do that are fun, An egg drive is ihc process of ob- tion also participates in fundraisnow we need the people to join taining an egg from one house, ers. I'anhcllcnic sold Cokes at the
Shop Monday - Saturday 9 a.m.- 9 p.m.
us." she said.
then selling the egg back to the Arts Festival and sponsors the
Sunday 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.
The next meeting of the English house next door for a donation. Muscular Dystrophy Dance-a772-1408
Club will be held Monday, March According to the Sig Kaps, an egg 1 hon. Junior I'anhcllcnic sold raf800 E. Main
7, at 5:15 p.m. in S203. The day drive is a unique and fun way to fle tickets lor a turkey and S50
and time of the meeting has been raise money. Sigma Kappa do- worth ol c.is. along with selling
changed so that those students nates funds from these activities helium balloons al the football
who commute can attend the to their philanthropies which ore games The Panhellenic AssociaSchaum's Outline Series
meeting.
the Maine Seacoast Mission and tions donated money lo the ChamAll English majors, minors, the American Farm School in ber ol Commerce lor the Christand those elementary education Greece Sig Kap Sandy Shceir- mas tree lights.
(Student Study Guides)
majors with specialization in English are encouraged to attend the
EDUCATION. PSYCHOLOGYftSOCIOLOGY ACCOUNTING. BUSINESSftECONOMICS
i e
Accounting I. 2nd Ed.
Make Sure
meeting.
ChM Psycholog)
Accounting II. 2nd Ed.
Introduction lo Psychology
Advanced Accounting
Introduction lo Sociology
BookkeepingftAccounting
Tesl Item* in Education
Introduction to Business
ENGINEERING
Introduction to Business Organization ft
Descriptive Geometry
Management
Dynamic Structural Analysis
Business Statistics
Introduction to Engineering Calculation*
College Business Law
Strength of MiteriaJi. 2nd Ed.
Is p a r i o ly o u r w e d d i n g p l a n s
Cost Accounting I
ENGLISH
Cost Accounting II
English Grammar
Financial Accounting
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Intermediate Accounting I
German Grammar. 2nd Ed.
Marketing
Spanith Grammar. 2nd Ed.
Mathematics of Finance
MATHEMATICS ft STATISTICS
Persona) FinanceftConsumer Economics
Advanced Calculus
Principles of Economics
Analytic Geometry
I n Accounting
Batic Mathematics
BIOLOGY
Calculus, 2nd Ed
323-0524
Genetics. 2nd Ed.
College Algebra
516 Frisco Ave.
CHEMISTR.
Hiiii-i.-nfi.il Equation*
•Invitations
CLINTON
College Chemistry. 6th Ed.
Elementary Algebra
•Imprinted Napkins
Organic Chemistry
Review of Elementary Mathematics
772-1823
•Wedding Books
COM PITERS
(including
Arithmetic!
108 E. Mole
•Hostess & AttendComputer Science
First Year College Mathematics
WEATHERFORD
Computers and Programming
ants' Gifts.
Linear Algebra
Data Processing
Mathematical Handbook
• Bridal registry for all your selections
Esseniial Computer Mathematics
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o
d
e
r
n
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l
g
e
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r
a
• Elegant wedding invitations & accessories
Pink DurtL Cji/h
E Basic.
* 2nd
§ Ed.
Modeirn El2ementaAry AlTgebraC L i Prorgrammring with
• Great gift ideas for your attendants
g
r
a
m
m
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n
g
with
Fortran
Probability B O O K B O F F I CPro
E SUPPLY
Weatherford
• Personal assistance by our
Statistics 7 B 4 I U C U B T E B
Bridal Consultant
PHYSICSW EA APHYSICAL
T H E R F O RSCIENCE
D , OKLA.
Shopping Onter
College Physics. 7th Ed.
Modem Physic*

Weatnerford-Downtown
Weatherford Shopping Center

,^J*a
UNITED
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday
STORE
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A s s i s t a n c e
Art
Guild-Don
Hazel;
L.
A directory of campus organiCollegiate Republicans-Bryan Rceder.
Political Science Associationitions, listing presidents and Schultz, G. Calvert.
Hill; R. Montgomery.
Mu Phi Epsilon |Muslc|-Dcb- Randy Lair; E. Rolison.
Baptist Student Unlon-Vando
>onsors, follows:
Commercial Art Club-Toni bic Tapp; M. Cassity.
Psychology Club--Randy
Ingram; B. Klaasscn.
Taylor; D. Oldham.
Mu
Rho
Alpha
(Medical
ReThomas;
J. Hunsickcr.
Accounting Club--Michele
Beta Beta Beta |Blology|-Trent
Computer Club--Dcbbie cords|~Mindy Jennings; M. PritResidence Hall Associationart; V. McKellips.
Yadon; H. Henson, G. Biehler; G. Atkins, D. Wheeler. chard, F. Henson.
Everett Bush; L. Ash.
Alphi Dlgamma Alpha-Shawn Wolgamott.
Ebony
Unlted-Dcoral
Carr;
J.
Music
Educators
National
ConRho Chi (Pharmacyl-David
oover; W. Akers, G. Hejna, P.
Canterbury
Association Loftin.
ference (MENCl-Cherie Gordon; Monjay; G. Ortega.
ang.
(Eplscopal(--Shclby Scott; C.
Fellowship of Christian C. McClaren.
Scabbard and Blade-Curtis
Alpha Gamma Del(a--Lori Chapman.
Musicians— Wes Harper; P. Price.
Native American Club-LaOuita Ames: D. Magnin.
ihnson; F. Johnson.
Cheerleaders-Kim Looper; C.
Gamma Delta Kappa (Honor, Sankey; B. Seibert.
Sigma Kappa-Carla Mac; E.
Alpha Phi Omega--Kim Hurt. L. Meadows.
Servlcel-Debbic
Biehler;
J.
WinNewman
Club
(Catholic)-Fred
Waggoner.
/ilson; K. Reichmann, K. Albin, Chemistry Club-Nancy Gettys;
chester.
Schachlc; V. Hogan.
Sigma Tau Delta lEnglish],. Christensen, D. McDowell. B. Gunter.
Gamma
Phi
Beta-Sharon
Nursing Student Association LaDonna Porter; E. Waggoner.
Alpha Phi Sigma (Honor)Chi Alpha Gamma Delta (As- Mahlstedt; G. Gilliland.
(SOSUNSAI-Frankie Jenkins; C.
Society of Manufacturing En'heryl Walser; M. Connelly.
sembly of God|-Jim Dissmorc;
Foust, G. Doll.
German
Club-Ronald
Daniel;
gineers—Richard Lyon; R.
Alpha Psi Omega [Theater]- K. Branson.
C. Sturm.
O' Club (Athleticsl-David Gillaspy, G. Stotts, S. Archer.
*aig Wood; D. Williams, C.
Church of Christ Bible ChairThompkins;
L. Geurkink.
Institutional
Pharmacy
Spanish Club— Nori Jaramillo;
iezer
S. Haselroth.
Oklahoma Hall-Angie Ken- L. Daniel.
M a t e r n i t i e s DanH Swartwood;
e l p
M e n Association—Todd Wiseman; L.
nedy; K. Ash.
Sociology Club—Kimberly
dress up on Tuesdays. The Beasley, P. Ratto.
By GEORGIA GARNER
Intcrfraternlty
Council-Scott
Panhellenlc Council—Nadalin Liebscher; D. Wright.
The definition of a fraternity is PKE's have two other major Lowber; L. Ash.
Sarchet; J. Johnson.
Southwestern Swingers—Kristi
group of men joined together by parties which are Homecoming
International
Club-David
Lee;
Pershing Rifles-Marcus Clay: Hooten; K. Miller.
and
Christmas.
There
is
no
ommon interests and for fellowJ. i Ihii" i B. Seibert.
D. McDowell.
Student Association (Senate)hip. The biggest fraternities at certain grade point average reKappa Delta PI (Education)- Pharmaceutical Association Ed Parsley; J. Hunsicker, M.
quired
but
for
the
last
two
years
outhwestern are Tau Kappa
Tammy Kliewer; C. Lam, R. (SWPhA)-Brian Gaskill; B. Connelly.
ipsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha and Phi the PKE's have won the grade Stacy.
French, P. Ratto.
scholarship
award
and
have
every
Student Council for Excep)elta Theta.
Kappa
Epsilon
(Pharmacy
Wointention
of
winning
it
again
this
Phi Beta Lambda (Businessl- tional Children |SCEC]-CharThe officers for the TKE's are
linda Maddox; A. Wawrzyniak.
Irad Sarchet, president; Mark year. For their fund-raisers, the menl-Dee Ann Clark; E. French. Snndy Smith; H. Nowka.
Kappa Kappa Psi (Band)-Pat
Phi Delta Chi (Pharmacy]Student Education Association
Reynolds, vice-president; Kevin PKE's have car washes and
Neff; C. McClarcn.
Keith Moore; V. Prahbu.
—Ervin Ellison Jr.; R. Kirk.
Jirkley, secretary; Greg Stong, auctioned a television.
Kappa Mu Epsilon |Malh|Phi Delta Theta-Jeff Gragg; R. Student Home Economics Asreasurer; Darren Stormond, hist- Last but certainly not least are
sociation |SHEA]--Connie
irian;Steve Rosenzweig, chapla- the Phi Delta's. They also had 12 Robert (Bob] Estes; W. Hayes, K. Oldfield.
Phi Mu Alpha Slnfonia (Music) Sprague; J. McClain.
n; Steve Galandle, sargeant at pledges for the fall semester. Casebeer.
Kappa Psi (Pharmacyl-Kary -Mike Jones; C. Chapman.
irm; and Kevin Knight, pledge Their offices are: Bart Cox,
Tau Beta Sigma (Band)-Cherie
president; Jeff Grage, vice-pres- Bridges; D. Coates.
rainer.
Physical Education Major- Gordon; J. Jurrens.
The TKE's two biggest parties ident; Tom Mossamon, secretary; Lambda Tau (Medical Tech- Minor Club (PEMMl-Doug FowTau Kappa Epsilon—Brad Sarire the Christmas party and the and Jim Arnold, rush chairman.
nologyl-Johnna Kauffman; G. ler; D. Busch.
chet; T. Herd, C. Gould.
to
ted Carnation Ball.
For a There are a few requirementsWolgamott,
D. Messmer.
Physics Clubs [including
Wesley Foundation (Methodist)
und-raiser, they have a keg roll the members such as house dues, Latter Day Saints Student As- Physics Club, Sigma Pi Sigma, —Ross Patton; F. Henson.
narathon. The Tau Kappa grades (over a 2.0) and attend- sociation-Sandra Queenan; C. Society of Physics Students)Women's Recreation AssociaEpsilon policy is brotherhood and ance at certain meetings. Pled- Rogers.
Craig Huffman; G. Armoudian. tion-Connie Sherrill; E. Wright.
ges
are
required
to
memorize
:ducation. Many famous people
Marketing/Management ClubPi Kappa Alpha-Pete Franks;
Young Democrats—Brian Sokoire TKE's. Ronald Reagan, Merv their pledge manual, attend meet- Ruth Jernigan; J. Powell. R. A. Gabriel.
losky;
M. Fiegel.
ings
and
participate
in
fund
jriffin, Danny Thomas and Law•ence Welk are all members. raisers. The Phi Delta's have
" W e l c o m e
C o l l e g e
Pledges for the TKE's are requi- several parties such as their rush
red to carry a pledge book that party, a Christmas party, Hawaiunder no circumstances can any ian party and a few toga parties.
sorority member read.
The Their fund raisers include car
S t u d e n t s "
TKE's also took 3rd place in the washes, a chili supper, painting
things for Southwestern and parblood drive this year.
The officers for Phi Delta Theta ticipating in the blood drive.
W e
m a k e
are: Pete Franks, president; Rob- David Hudson, Woodward junior,
ert Dennis, vice-president; Larry said the reason he joined the Phi
Bergus, treasurer; Tommy Hol- Delta's was, "to be part of the
s t u d e n t s
f e e l
brook, secretary; and Joe Bob organization. I was impressed
with
the
members
and
pledges
Gresham, pledge trainer. For the
fall semester, the PKE's had 12 and it really helped me out by
a t
h o m e .
pledges. The pledges aren't re- having a place to go and keep my
quired to do anything other grades up."
than to wear a pledge pin and
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Hairstyling
We know what you're looking for . . .
The latest styles, blowouts, and perms. We now do men's &
women's manicures and ear piercing.
Open Monday Thru Saturday

3 = f

Call for an appointment with our experienced staff. ..
UK III I I I IN SKI! II II IM M'H III II lll\<.
Member

F.D.I.C.

772-5541

122 N. B r o a d w a y

522 N. State
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SPORT SHOES
Are Our Business Not A Sideline
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S T O R E W H E R E STLDE1NTS A R E

ALWAYS

1115 East Davis Road
Norlhpark Shoppes
Wcalhcrford
WELCOMED.
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The Southwestern baseball Southwestern raised their lead b)
team lost two games against Oral three points in the third inninj
Roberts University Saturday. In when Richis Schuler doubled ir
the first game. Southwestern Richie MisiaJek. and Hal Hoi
scored two runs in the third inn- squeezed in Richie Schuler for th(
ing to bring them ahead on a two- fourth run. However, again ORL
run single by Woody Beisel. How- came from behind by scoruij
ever, ORU came back in the sixth three runs in the fifth and one ir
inning with three runs which led the eighth, leaving Southwesterr
to the Bulldogs' defeat. The first on the bottom, 5-4.
During the course of the seconc
game ended with a score of 2-3,
each team having one error. Ran- game, the Bulldogs had six hits tc
dy McKee was the losing pitcher ORU's nine and two errors to ont
of the opponents. Losing pitche
for the Bulldogs.
The second game of the double of the second game was Si<
header proved to be no better for Rieger.
Next game for the basebal
the Dogs. ORU scored one run in
the first with Southwestern fol- team will be their first home garm
lowing with a two-run homer by Saturday, Feb. 26, at 1 p.m. inthi
Woody Beisel in the second. baseball park.

' D o g s A n n o u n c e
G a m e s
MEMBERS OF Mongo's Arm> cheer on Ihc Southwestern Bulldog's basketball team as Ihej pla> in Ihc
The Bulldog baseball team will day. Feb. 26, facing Cameroi
Rankin Williams Fieldhouse. Mongo's Army is a group of SWOSU basketball supporters.
begin its home season on Satur- University in a 1:00 p.m. double
header. The game will be th<
second in the season for coacl
MEN'S SLOW-PITCH SOFTBALL
Larry Geurkink's team, as the
SPRING LEAGUE
will play theirfirstgames in Tulsi
Entry fee of $325.00 per team pays for:
against Oral Roberts on Feb. 19
I. Preseason double elimination 5. Light bill
Thefirsthalf of March will fine
6. A.S.A. team registration
One-Pitch Tournament
the
team in hot competition. Afte
7. Buying of equipment, ba2. 10-game league schedule
two games on the road, the firs
ses, chalk, drag, etc.
3. League playoff tournament
against Oklahoma University oi
8. Trophies
4. Umpires and scorekeepers
March 3 and the second agains
Oklahoma City University oi
Entry deadline: March 2
March 5, the team will return Ii
League meeting: March 3
Weatherford to face four straigh
One-Pitch Tournament starts: March 7
opposing teams. Indiana Stall
Teams arc not limited to college students: no age limit. For more
University will visitfirston Tues
information call 774-1483.
day,
March 8, followed by Okla
WOMEN'S SLOW-PITCH SOFTBALL
homa Baptist on March 10, Phil
SPRING LEAGUE
lips University on March 12. anc
Entry fee of 5285.00 per team pays for:
Fort Hays on March 16-17 for twi
10-gamc league schedule
5. Light bill
double-headers. All home game
League playoff tournament
6. A.S.A. team registration
begin at 1:00 p.m.
Umpires and scorekeepers
7. Buying of equipment, baFans of Southwestern Stati
University baseball are urged ti
Trophies
ses, chalk, drag. etc.
attend all of the team's honn
Entry deadline: March 4
Teams are not limited to college students: no age limit. For more games.
THE SOUTHWESTERN Ad
information call 774-1483.
vertislng Department, 772-6611
Ext. 4023.

BUTCH MONGO [left] of Mongo's Army fame and members Tommy Lemming and Tom Middlebrooks give support to the Bulldogs.

Nationally Advertised
In
SEVENTEEN

S T U D E N T
DISCOUNT
CARD

Students, t o receive o n e o fo u r
new

Student

Discount

just stop by your
Pizza

Hut

and

Cards,

Weatherford
buy

either

a

m e d i u m o rlarge pizza. This c a r d
will be g o o d f o r 1 0 % o f f any
regularly

priced

soft drink.
309 ™r",n ^>»tw~miT

food

item
^

or

100 E. Main
Weatherford, OK 73096
Paul & Jane Ann Beach
Bus. 772-2709
Res. 772-6446

'CLASSIFIED ADS*
L a d y B u l l d o g s
S c a l p
R e d s ,
tributed
four
each,
and Susan
By SHAI.IA WAKEMAN
Southwestern's Lady Bulldogs Pueschal rounded out the scoring
dded two victories to their record with two.
Foster led the team in ret the past week.
Saturday night saw the Lady bounds, pulling down five. Litsch
lulldogs defeat Northeastern's reached for four caroms. English
ady Reds at Tahlequah. The and Seal each grabbed three. Patlulldogs hit 55 per cent from the terson and Woodfork had two aield and 66 per cent from the free piece, and Champion rebounded
hrow line to take the 72-60 vic- one.
ory.
The Lady Bulldogs made 14
Kelli Litsch led the Bulldog turnovers but forced 25 Northcoring effort with 19 points. eastern errors.
Vnita Foster and Deana English
Foster blocked two shots, while
:ach poured in 10. Mary Champ- Woodfork and Cheadle stopped
on added nine. Theresa Patter- one apiece.
on and D. D. Woodfork added
The Lady Bulldogs overpow:ight and six respectively. Vickie ered East Central by a score of
ieal and "Cheese" Cheadle conB u l l d o g s

F a l l
T o
R e d
At
the
end
of
the
first
half.
SouthBy JAMES NIX
The Northeastern Oklahoma western was behind Northeastern
State University's Redmen hand- 33-31. At the end of the second
id another loss to the South- half, the Redmen had mainwestern Bulldogs by defeating tained their lead and the Bullhem in Tahlequah Saturdav night dogs lost byfive,77-72.
Leading the scorers from
77-72.
The Bulldogs continuously Southwestern were Phil
trailed in both halves of the game. McManus and Charles Harris,
each with 12, and Rod Walker
INTERVIEW CHANGES
with 11. Bobby Steele and Homer
Friday, March 11, 1983,
Porter led Northeastern with 20
Goodyear Tire & Rubber,
each.
Dallas, Tex. [Changed from
The Bulldogs shot 47 per cent
Feb. 23].
from the field in the contest and
ADDITIONAL Interview
hit 52 per cent of their free
throws. The Redmen shot 43 per
Wednesdav & Thursday,
cent from thefieldand 89 per cent
Feb. 23 & 24, 1983, U.S.
from the charity stripe.
Navy, Oklahoma City:
Southwestern turned the ball
Interviewer: Bill Lancasover to Northeastern 13 times,
ter
while the Redmen gave the ball
Interviewing: Nursing,
up 11 times. McManus, John
Pre-.Med. Pre-Dental;
Taylor, and Charles Harris each
Others interested in
stole one for the Bulldogs.
the Navy Officer Prou1 .irnj & m i o r of tlie 399eekj
V E S T A
t a t "e

B e a t
E a s t
C e n t r a l
56-46 to win their final home three and four respectively. Patgame on Wednesday night. The terson pulled down two caroms.
game was tied at the half, but the and Woodfork had one.
Lady Bulldogs hedged off East
The Lady Bulldogs played exCentral, outscoring them by 10 in cellent defense, causing East
the second half.
Central to hit only 29 per cent
Kclli Litsch spearheaded the from thefieldand forcing 13 turnBulldog attack with 21 points. overs. Litsch and Seal blocked
"Cheese" Chea'dle eased in 11. one shot apiece.
Mary Champion, Deana English, The Bulldogs turned the ball
and Vickie Seal contributed six over only five times during the
apiece. Theresa Patterson added game.
four, and Anita Foster finished
The Lady Bulldogs hit 12 of
with two.
their 22 free throws for 55 per
Litsch reached for an amazingcent.
19 rebounds. Champion grabbed
With this week's victories, the
six. Foster and Seal each nabbed Lady Bulldog's record stands at
five. English and Cheadle had 20-4.
m e n ,
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CAMPSTAFF
Christian youth camp on Ft.
Gibson Lake seeks dedicated
Christian college students for
summer staff. Write for Information or application:
CAMP TAKATOKA
Rt. l,Box 287
Chouteau, OK 74337
orcall918-S83-CAMP
Th» ••xt I u m

U
On
the previous Wednesday
Southwestern made 16 offensive and 20 defensive rebounds, the Bulldogs lost to East Central
giving them a total of 36. North- 69-66.
The Southwestern Bulldogs will
eastern had 27 rebounds with 10
travel to Enid Thursday night to
being offensive and 17 defensive take on the Tigers of Phillips
ones.
University.

S

E

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Improve your grader,1 Rush $1 00 lor your
up-lo-dale 306 page term paper catalog.
10 250 papers on file all academic tubiecls
Reeearrh Aartmisnrp 11323 Idaho Awe
•20STR LOS Angeles CA 90025 (2131 477-027S
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suit a l l your hair tare

a
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needs.

Specializing in
Haircuts- Colors Perms-- Styling

Also available
Manicures, Pedicures, a n d

Sculptured

Hails.

Now thru March 3

TAMMI OUTHIER
Office Administration
Denver, Colo.
Sponsored By
Glenn Wright
Representative For
3Ir|e (fSraduate |Hart

THE MAN FROM
SNOWY RIVER
KIRK DOUGLAS
TOE MOVE
VCKTLL WANT TO
TELL ALL YOUR
NEIGHBORS
ABOUT.
PC)
Nitely at 7 & 9:15 p.m.
Sun. Mat. at 2 p.m.

116

Fidelity,
UnbnLife

M a i n

C a l l

f o r

a p p o i n t m e n t

7 7 2 - 2 5 4 2

W e a t h e r f o r d

S K I

A l m o s t A l l Ski
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Inventory
Reduced

forty-WEST
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Now thru March 3
1 Show at 7:30

p.m.
4

I
I

W.

JACKIE QLEASON
MAC DAVIS

0

%

SKIS

\ SKIWEAR

BIB O V E R A L L S , P A N T S

BOOTS, POLES

AND

AND

JACKETS

BINDINGS

j^cnior of tire JB3prk'
' Take this page
S
to the Sirloin of
I
America for your
|
American Sirloin
j Dinner for two with
|
drink and salad bar.
Charles L. Sanders
Of The
j Sirloin of A m e r i c a
| Good thru May 31,1983.

Accessories-Goggles,
1 5 % ° f
Behind her
beauty bumed
_. the magic
*/of the gods.
^yORCCRCSS
A/i age of swords
and sorcery, g

gloves

w o o l socks, u n d e r w e a r and

sunglasses.

Ski R e n t a l s $8.50 p e r d a y w i t h f r e e t r a v e l t i m e .
| > T C L i r r E * §
104 E. College

a c t i o n

s p o r t s

772-3771
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